LOVELAND LOVES LIBRARIANS
An Evening of Exploration & Appreciation
SEPTEMBER 14TH 2018

Live Art ★ Musicians ★ Library Tours
Drinks ★ Magic ★ Light Bites

LOVELAND PUBLIC LIBRARY OPEN HOUSE
FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 14
Library tours every hour & half-hour from 6:30-9:00pm

LIVE ART DEMOS
by Scott Freeman, Leo & Jeanne Hatherley

MUSICAL GUESTS
Djembe Jive

DRINKS & LIGHT BITES
Drinks by Verboten Brewing

Carpooling Encouraged

BUS TRANSPORTATION AVAILABLE BETWEEN LOVELAND LIBRARY AND EMBASSY SUITES
Registration required BIT.LY/CALCONRIDE2018

Don’t forget to wear your conference badge!

300 N Adams Ave
Loveland, CO 80537
4705 Clydesdale Pkwy
Loveland, CO 80538

VERBOTEN BREWING
BARREL PROJECT